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FL, ?...SL,O
DESIGN QF THE_RE.INFORCEMENTIN
CONTINUOUSLY REINFOR,CED CONCRETE .HIGHWAY PAVEMENTS
The purpose ·of this paper is topresent~ straight for-
ward reinforcement design procedure for continuously reinforced
{
co~crete highway pavements. Upon selection qf a maximum permis-
sible crack ,width, a section of the slab'between cracks is ana:-
. , .
lyzed.to satisfy the static equiliqrium anqthe, assumed geometric
condition that the s+ab length does not change. " Fofmulasarede-
rived for necessary crack spacing and optimum steel area and per~
imiter.
IN TROD UC T ~ O.. N
The function of the :continuous r:ei~for.c~ng steel in:.a
concrete pavement is to maintain reasonable continuity in ,the
'slab by distributing ,the effects of concr~tecontractiondue to
sl).rinkage:and temperature ,4rop. Theeffect·of the steel in help-
ing ,to carry.the:wheel loads over the pavement is considered neg-
ligible.
An examination of the behavior of several experimental.
continuouslY,reinforced.concretehighway,pavements indicates .that
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the continuous slab q.o~s not significantly change in length due
to shrinkage and temperature drop, except at the end portions
where it is free to move l c' Therefore ~ it is valid to analyze the
interior portions of the slab as fixed at ,both ends. When a strip
of concrete pavement restrained at its ends tries to contract-ap-
preciably, it cracks because concrete lacks .the :duct~lity to.main-
tain its original ~ength. If only a few cracks develop, each is
relatively wide, ~eriously disrupting the continuitY -of the pave-
mentand permitting rapid deter~oration at the crack~. Continuity
is more nearly achieved if the cracks which develop are closely
spaced, and th~reforeas narrow as possible. ,The sO~':ltion' then,
is to place continuous reinforcing steel .longitudinaUy~ntothe
pavement, in such a way, and of such an. ~mount, tq.at cracks ,which
will develop .will be closely spaced, but so narrow that the gran~
ular interlock of the cracked faces will be preserved to the
greatest possible degree2•
,A .sound' approach is to establ~sh, first, an acceptable
crack width, that will not permit deterioration, and then,secondly,
to determine the spacing of the cracks ,to insure that tlle permis-
sible crack width will not be exceeded evequnder the most severe
1 _Cashell "H. D. and Benham, S. W: EXPERIMENTS WITHCONTIN.UOUS
REINFORCEMENT IN CONCRE'i'EPAVEMENTS, Proc., H. R. B. , Vo i. 29,
pp.44-80, 1949. _Schiffman, R.L; Taylor, LJ;J!:ney, W.J:
- CONTINUOUSLY REINFORCED PAVEMENT'R~S~CH IN PENNSYLVANIA,
Prel~minary Report, Lehigh University,FritzLaboratory
Report .252,1, 1957. .
2 Behayior of concret~ and .steel uqder volume changes is shown
byC.P. Vetter: STRESSES INREINfO~CED CONCRETE DUE TO VOLUME
CHANGES" Trans .. ASCE, VoL 98,p~!10~9,.1053.
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NarrQW, closely spaced cracks, assure the greatest
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durability, and a satisfactory continuity essential to good be-
havior under heavy traffic during .all .seasons of the year. Based
on the premise of ares trained. slab with a permissible crack width,
the spacing of the cracks and the amount ·of steel can be found .
.NECESSARYCRAQKSPACING
Once the maximum permissiple crac~.width is established,
the spa<;:ing ,necessary to insure that this width willnqt be ex-
ceeded can be computed.
6. = maximum permissible crack. width
L = maximum possible .crackspacing :in the pavemen,t
a = sum pf the length of broken bOlldat qoth ends
Esh" strain in concrete c8,used by shrinkage
ft ultimate tensile stress of concrete
c
Ec =moduh,ls of elasticity.of cqncrete
a. = coefficient, of thermal expansion of concrete and steel
.T = maximum drop in temperature
In Fig .. 1 a length of pavement . "2L" has· been sh()wn' such
that cracks' of a permissible width "6."develop at each end. The
mid-part of the.section is considered stationary.
1 The possibility of adjusting bar perimeter and area to obtain
optimum width .ofcracks was conceive~ by~.F. Friberg: ,FRICTIONAL
RESISTANCE. UNDER CONCRETE PAVEMENTS AND RESTRAINT, STRESSES IN
LONG REINFORCED SLABS, Proc. H.R.B., Vol. 33,pp. 167-182, 1954.
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Esh + a. T- E
c
(2)
1/2f'
c
(3).
From the geometry of thepavemeD;t~section, a str8.in
equation (1) is obtained, where .ash,rinkage shorteni.ns. of lIE L fl
. sh
and a contraction of 'hTL" due to temperature drop attem.pt ~oc
take place. This otherwise free movement is. resisted by the steel
which is bonded to .theconcrete and causes an average concrete
stress ·of IIf I
c
/ 2"•. When the .tensile strength of the concrete is
reached, a crack occurs at the mid;'por~ion. At the cracks the
steel. alone restrains the cracked face~ which results in such high
bond stresses near the cracks that bond f~i~s and concrete slips
along the bar until a crack width ''6." develops and a state of
equilibrium results. The exact distribution.of the bond stress
is not known, nor need it be, for the present~nalysis. It is
known that there will .bezero bond .stress at thecra~k face se~tion
m-m and full bond stress , that is, no slippage. at sect;ionn-.nand,
that bond will continue till the mid-port~on of the pavement sec ..
tionund,er the most severe design condition.. Therefore, in equa-
tion (1) the broken bond length is taken as i'a/2" at both ends ,
reducing the bonded length of the section to ''L-a''. Equation (1)
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can be solved for the crack spacing ilL II as given bY,Equation (2),
and further modified as in Equation (3), if the unbondedlength
. "a" is assumed to be zero. Th.ereis little-doubt thatthe.unbonded
length Ila" is greatly influenced by many factors· such as ratecif
te.mperaturechange of concrete, degree of curing, and the traffic
loads,
AREA OF STEEL
If the friction between the subgradeand the pavement is
ignoredl , it is the reinforcement which forces the ,cracks to form.
As can be seen in Fig. 2, when concrete tends to contract the steel
tries to keep it to the .samelength by means of the bond between
them. This action of the steel introduces tension into the concrete.
The tensile force so formed is zero at the crack ends; maximum at
- .
mid-portion and always equal to the total bond force developed
between the closest crack and the section under consideration. On
,the other hand, concrete pulls the steel at the crack which resists
this pull by developing te~sion. Away from the crack, ,the presence
of tensi1e,stresses in the concrete helps to carry part or all of
the tension which was developed in the steel. If concrete is strong
enough it can force the steel to yield near the cracks. Yet if the
steel is stronger the tension at the mid-portion of ,the concrete
reaches its ultimate strength and another crack appears. ,Therefore
to force cracking in ,concrete, the pulling ,steel cross sections.must
1 This assumption is justified for very small .movements such as
detected in the interior sections of the pavements, "See'B.F.
,Friberg: FRICTIONAL RESISTANCE UNDER CONCRETE PAVEMENTS AND
RESTRAINT STRESSES ,IN LONG REINFORCED SLABS, Proc., H,R,B"
Vol. 33, pp. 167-182, 1954, .
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be stronger than the pulled concrete section , so that concrete
will always crack at the mid-portion, reliev~ng some of the ten-
. ,
sile strains in the steel at the former cracks before they reach
1
dangerous magnitudes. To avoid uncontrolled widening of the
.cracks and dis tress due to fatiglJe, the steel s tresses should .. be
kept .below thee+astic limit.
To f~ndthe11,~cessary peJ:cen~age of steel,Equation(6)
is formed satisfying the :cond~tions .o(equ~lib~ium for~p~free-
body diagram .shown in Fig •. 3. In this eqllation th~ total force.
"F", which the steel carries ~t the ~rack, is equated to the
maximum .tensile force o~ concrete. ''Fl lI ,plus the ten~;ionin the
s teeldue to its oWn contract~on "F2"mip;us t;he compressiv~ .effec t
of shrinkage on st~elat t4e 1Uid.-portio~ "F3".. Forc~ IIF3u can be
. .
found ~rom Equations (4) and (5) whi~h are based on the comp~tl-
bilitycondition that due to shrinkage the strains in steel and
concrete are .equalatthe midd~eo~ .the segment.
p = perc~ntageof .steel
f S = allowable tensile stress in steel
f "s = compressive stress in steel
Es '= modulus of dasticity of steel
4
s
=CJ:OSS sectional area of steel
Ac = cross sectional area of concrete
1 This' action of steel in long .slabs isexplaned by W.R.• Woolley:
CONTINUOUSLY. REINFORCED. CONCRETE; YAVEMENTSWITHqUT JOINTS ,Prpc. ,
H.R.B.,;Vol. 27, PP. 28.-33,1947.
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F' = A f'icc
F .= a, TpAE2 c ,s
(4)
(5)
F= Fl +F2 - F3 ,=Ac' f(f 'ciuTpE ) - (€ 'h. E '-nf l JpJ (6)'. L' . .' s s s', c '.
(7)
(8)
(9)
.Then, since the total force ·of steel liF" :j.salso equal to the product
of its cross-sec~ional area, and its allc;>wable stress, as given in:
Equation(7) ,Equations (6) and (7) are solved sim~ltaneously for lip II ,
and Equation (8), giving the pfi!rcentage of st~el, is obtained.~he
necessary steel area can be found fromEqua~ion (9) .
.NE.CE.SSAIt)\'BAR·· PERIMETER
The .crack spacing ."L" is primariiy influenced by the
·amount of bond development ~along the length of the steel bars •
. When the total .bond force developed between the crack and .themid..
portion of the concrete section exce~ds the ~ltimate tensile strength
of co~crete,anoth~r crack ,forms at the middl~.
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Bonddevelormentdepends on the perimeter of the bars
when the type of steel and concrete are already determined.
If I-l=averflge bond ;stress through length, "L"
.6= tota1l. perimeter of bars
o
then
(10)
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o
A fl
= C c
I-lL ~ (11)
By equating the maximum pull "A f' I' that the steel can
c c .
exert on concrete to the available bond .strength "~ L" along
.0
leIlgth IlL" of the bar , Equation (10) is obtained. ,When this is
solved for ".6 0 ", Equation (11) gives the amount of bar perimeter
needed to .develop the bond strength necessary to insure a maximum
cra,ck .spacing .''1'' und~r the mo.st severe design condition. Since
the average bond strength along a specific length is used in
Eq~ation (11); uncertain .aspects like the bond stress distribution
cinq bond slip are of no importance. "I-l" can be obtained from pull-
out .bond te~ts when more elaborate data on it is not available.
The assumption of full restraint~at the ends of the slab
on which~his analysis is based, represents the severest design
cOllldition fqr the reinforcement. Therefore the use of the same
:st~el found by means of the derived equations , through the whole
length of tqepavement, is feasible. In doing this, uneconomical
use of steel. will be mi~or, pecause of the relative shortness of
th~movin~ ends.
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CONCLUSION
To design the steel in continuously reinforced concrete
pavements; ,
1., Decide on,a maximum permissible craGkwidth.
Z.,By means of, Equation (2), find the necessary crack
spacing which insures that the tna,ximum permissible
crack width wi11nbtb~exceeded.
3. By means of Equati.Das (8) and (9), find the needed
percentage pf steel and steel area.
4. By means of Equation (11), find ,the needed bar
perimeter.
~" Choose reinforceme~t satisfying t~eneeds of the
steel area a~d perimeter.
NUMERICAL ,EXAMPLE
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,Given:
Pavement thickness
Pavement width
T
= 0,02 in.
= 800 Fahrenheit
=8 inches
= 10 f~et = 120 inches
(for deformed bars)
€sh ~ 0.0002 inches per inch
f" = 400 pounds per square inch
c
E = 3,000,000 pounds per ~quare inch
c
~ = 0,000006 per de~reeFahrenheit
f s ,- 70,000 pounds p~r square inch
"E = 30,000,000 pounds per square inch
,s
a = 10 inches
= 300 pounds per square inch
,; ....
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From Equation (2)
0, 02 _1/2(400) 10
,L,I· 3 0001000
.'i , : 1/2(400) = 35 inches
0.0002+ 0.000006(80) - 3 oob noo
FromEquation (8)
/p 'i"
70 000
400
10(400) + 30 '000 000 [0.0002 - 0.000006(80)J = 0.007
/
/'
A = 0.007 (8)(120). = 6.72 square inches
From Equation (11)
'" ,p 8(120) (400) 36 5 .
""0 ' '" (309) 35';= • 1.n.
Us.e 22- 5{8 in~, r/i whosrAs = 6.82 sq~re inch
Z = 43.1 inch
o
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